
St Peters
67A Second Avenue

Luxurious family living at its finest.
4 3 4

Behind a classic stone facade, the residence, over 3
levels, represents state of the art luxury living.
Impressively well proportioned, and awash with
ambient natural light with an endless list of
designer options.

Multiple retreats for both parents and children
include living/media room, games/rumpus room
and contemporary open plan family room.
Opening onto a secluded rear garden sanctuary,
covered entertaining area and second shaded
courtyard.

The intuitively designed layout also features state
of the art kitchen, study and sophisticated master
suite. This beautifully executed residence is just
moments from excellent schools and is sited on
776sqm (approx) with valuable rear access, as well
as a front driveway. 

Features:
* ducted reverse cycle Daikin airconditioning
* Mintaro slate internally and externally
* games room or wine storage plus cellar
* home theatre system
* remote controlled blinds internally and
externally

* Miele appliances including 2 pyrolytic ovens
* plumbing to fridge
* ducted vacuum
* built-in robes to 4 bedrooms plus joinery in study
and store room
* monitored security system
* secure frontage with Intercom plus remote
controlled sliding gate for car access
* wired sound system inside and out
* solar HWS
* outdoor kitchen
* courtyard with water feature
* automatic irrigation
* 9000 litre approx rainwater tanks
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All information provided (including but not limited to the property's
land size, floor plan and floor size, builing age and general property
description) has been obtained from sources deemed reliable,
however, we cannot guarantee the information is accurate and we
accept no liability for any errors or oversights. Interested parties
should make their own enquiries and obtain their own legal advice.

Should this property be scheduled for auction, the Vendor's
Statement can be inspected at our office for 3 consecutive
business days prior to the auction and at the auction for 30
minutes before it starts. If you are seriously considering this
property we strongly recommend that you advise the Agent so that
you can be contacted if the Vendor decides to accept an offer prior
to auction or offers by deadline.
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